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Flood Risk Science and Management 2010-12-01
approaches to avoid loss of life and limit disruption and damage from flooding have changed significantly in recent years worldwide there has
been a move from a strategy of flood defence to one of flood risk management flood risk management includes flood prevention using hard
defences where appropriate but also requires that society learns to live with floods and that stakeholders living in flood prone areas develop
coping strategies to increase their resilience to flood impacts when these occur this change in approach represents a paradigm shift which
stems from the realisation that continuing to strengthen and extend conventional flood defences is unsustainable economically
environmentally and in terms of social equity flood risk management recognises that a sustainable approach must rest on integrated
measures that reduce not only the probability of flooding but also the consequences this is essential as increases in the probability of
inundation are inevitable in many areas of the world due to climate change while socio economic development will lead to spiralling
increases in the consequences of flooding unless land use in floodplains is carefully planned flood risk science and management provides an
extensive and comprehensive synthesis of current research in flood management providing a multi disciplinary reference text covering a
wide range of flood management topics its targeted readership is the international research community from research students through to
senior staff and flood management professionals such as engineers planners government officials and those with flood management
responsibility in the public sector by using the concept of case study chapters international coverage is given to the topic ensuring a world
wide relevance

Diseases of Horticultural Crops: Diagnosis and Management 2022-04-28
volume 2 of this 4 volume set tackles the problems presented by diseases in vegetable crops that can reduce yield and quality the effective
management of plant diseases involves a detailed study of the disease symptoms causal agents disease cycles and epidemiology written by
nationally known scientists in their respective fields the chapters incorporate the experience and knowledge of the authors the chapters
provide an introduction along with plant disease symptoms causal organisms disease cycles epidemiology and effective management
solutions for diseases of economically important vegetables some of the vegetables addressed include brinjal or eggplant chili cole crops
such as broccoli brussels sprouts cabbage cauliflower collards kale and kohlrabi cucurbits gourds garlic green peas potatoes and more the
volumes provide an abundance of information for understanding and managing plant diseases with emphasis on diagnostic techniques the
collection includes volume 1 fruit crops volume 2 vegetable crops volume 3 ornamental plants and spice crops volume 4 important plantation
crops medicinal crops and mushrooms

Business and Management Practices in South Asia 2018-09-04
this book presents case studies of south asian companies that have strategic business implications highlighting the complex interplay of
business and social dynamics in south asia this region is a wide agglomeration of very different countries that share somewhat common
cultures and issues and yet it is torn apart by religion and politics there is an abundance of local entrepreneurship but a widespread



institutional void the book investigates how local companies survive and thrive in this environment and discusses those companies that have
withstood the competitive pressure of mncs depicting their management and business practices in today s world where multinationals are so
omnipresent that their management and business practices are considered as the de facto recipe for success there is a need to have an
alternative view that challenges the ubiquitousness of multinational management practices the case studies in this book focus on the
business and management practices of local organizations in south asia and thus provide that alternative viewpoint of how to achieve
success in south asia exposing readers to a local perspective on doing business in south asia it is a valuable resource for students and
practitioners of management

Stresses of Cucurbits: Current Status and Management 2020-11-16
with advances in agro technology cucurbits are now being grown throughout the year however they are prone to biotic and abiotic stresses
resulting in significant yield loss sustainable management of such stresses is a complex issue in the intensive cultivation of cucurbits
involving high levels of fertilization and irrigation further under the changing climatic conditions pest scenarios vary constantly with invasive
alien species of pests becoming more common as a result of free trade and frequent international travel as such agrochemicals are being
used as powerful weapons to combat the increasing number of pests and diseases lack of proper crop management technologies inaccurate
diagnosis and indiscriminate and excessive use of pesticides are major causes of pesticide resistance and resurgence environmental pollution
and hazards to the non target biota this comprehensive book provides essential insights into the management of biotic and abiotic stresses
in cucurbit cultivation and re evaluating the role of agrochemicals and gathers information on insect pests mites nematodes diseases and
weeds as well as on their sustainable management from scattered sources written in language that is easy to understand and including high
quality photographs it is a valuable resource for students researchers plant protection specialists extension workers and growers

Sensitivity of Large-basin Hydrology, Forecasts and Management to Historical
Climatic Forcing 1993
with contributions from more than 30 authorities in the field this reference covers topics varying from management techniques to strategic
planning to ownership and governance to a department by department breakdown of health care facility support services

The Laws of Texas 1822-1897 1898
bridge maintenance safety management life cycle sustainability and innovations contains lectures and papers presented at the tenth
international conference on bridge maintenance safety and management iabmas 2020 held in sapporo hokkaido japan april 11 15 2021 this
volume consists of a book of extended abstracts and a usb card containing the full papers of 571 contributions presented at iabmas 2020
including the t y lin lecture 9 keynote lectures and 561 technical papers from 40 countries the contributions presented at iabmas 2020 deal
with the state of the art as well as emerging concepts and innovative applications related to the main aspects of maintenance safety



management life cycle sustainability and technological innovations of bridges major topics include advanced bridge design construction and
maintenance approaches safety reliability and risk evaluation life cycle management life cycle sustainability standardization analytical
models bridge management systems service life prediction maintenance and management strategies structural health monitoring non
destructive testing and field testing safety resilience robustness and redundancy durability enhancement repair and rehabilitation fatigue
and corrosion extreme loads and application of information and computer technology and artificial intelligence for bridges among others this
volume provides both an up to date overview of the field of bridge engineering and significant contributions to the process of making more
rational decisions on maintenance safety management life cycle sustainability and technological innovations of bridges for the purpose of
enhancing the welfare of society the editors hope that these proceedings will serve as a valuable reference to all concerned with bridge
structure and infrastructure systems including engineers researchers academics and students from all areas of bridge engineering

The AUPHA Manual of Health Services Management 1994
using science to improve the blm wild horse and burro program a way forward reviews the science that underpins the bureau of land
management s oversight of free ranging horses and burros on federal public lands in the western united states concluding that constructive
changes could be implemented the wild horse and burro program has not used scientifically rigorous methods to estimate the population
sizes of horses and burros to model the effects of management actions on the animals or to assess the availability and use of forage on
rangelands evidence suggests that horse populations are growing by 15 to 20 percent each year a level that is unsustainable for maintaining
healthy horse populations as well as healthy ecosystems promising fertility control methods are available to help limit this population growth
however in addition science based methods exist for improving population estimates predicting the effects of management practices in order
to maintain genetically diverse healthy populations and estimating the productivity of rangelands greater transparency in how science based
methods are used to inform management decisions may help increase public confidence in the wild horse and burro program

Bridge Maintenance, Safety, Management, Life-Cycle Sustainability and Innovations
2021-04-20
the sage guide to educational leadership and management allows readers to gain knowledge of educational management in practice while
providing insights into challenges facing educational leaders and the strategies skills and techniques needed to enhance administrative
performance this guide emphasizes the important skills that effective leaders must develop and refine including communication developing
teams coaching and motivating and managing time and priorities while being brief simply written and a highly practical overview for
individuals who are new to this field this reference guide will combine practice and research indicate current issues and directions and
choices that need to be made features benefits 30 brief signed chapters are organized in 10 thematic parts in one volume available in a
choice of electronic or print formats designed to enable quick access to basic information selective boxes enrich and support the narrative
chapters with case examples of effective leadership in action chapters conclude with bibliographic endnotes and references to further
readings to guide students to more in depth presentations in other published sources back matter includes an annotated listing of



organizations associations and journals focused on educational leadership and administration and a detailed index this reference guide will
serve as a vital source of knowledge to any students pursuing an education degree as well as for individuals interested in the subject matter
that do not have a strong foundation of the topic

Using Science to Improve the BLM Wild Horse and Burro Program 2013-09-18
this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 9th asia pacific network operations and management symposium apnoms 2006 the
book presents 50 revised full papers and 25 revised short papers organized in topical sections on management of ad hoc and sensor
networks network measurements and monitoring mobility management qos management management architectures and models security
management e2e qos and application management management experience ngn management and ip based network management

The SAGE Guide to Educational Leadership and Management 2015-01-29
prevention and management of cardiovascular and metabolic disease provides accurate and well documented information on the impact of
diet and physical activity in the prevention and management of cardiovascular and metabolic diseases and healthy aging this authoritative
textbook examines the independent and combined impact of diet and physical activity in the prevention and management of cardiovascular
and metabolic diseases with special emphasis on the elderly populations in this book the authors provide the latest data on the association
between a suboptimal diet and physical inactivity and chronic disease examine the role of epigenetics on longevity discuss the fundamentals
of healthy aging highlight the role of well known dietary patterns such as the mediterranean diet and the nordic diet in favorable health
outcomes including cardiovascular metabolic health and healthy aging discuss the health outcomes of physical activity and healthy aging
present the most recent evidence based data on the independent and synergistic impact of diet and exercise on disease prevention and
management including heart disease diabetes mellitus hypertension dyslipidemia kidney failure cancer and other conditions prevention and
management of cardiovascular and metabolic disease diet physical activity and healthy aging is an excellent textbook for upper level
undergraduate and graduate students in medical and health related disciplines and for health professionals including dietitians and
nutritionists exercise physiologists athletic trainers nurses physicians geriatricians and other health professionals with a special focus in older
adults this book is also a highly useful reference for health professionals interested in introducing diet and physical activity as an intervention
for healthy aging as well as the prevention and management of cardiovascular and other metabolic diseases that are prevalent in aging
populations

A Treatise on the Vine Disease ... 1871
frontiers in arthritis is an ebook series devoted to publishing the latest advances in arthritis medicine and research each volume brings forth
contributions on topics relevant to the diagnosis management and treatment of arthritis the ebook series is essential reading for
rheumatologists and orthopedic surgeons involved in clinical research and practice this volume presents comprehensive information about
the pathology diagnosis and treatment of haemophilic arthropathy readers will find information about knee hip elbow foot and ankle surgery



in patients affected by haemophilia as well as special topics microsurgery and postoperative rehabilitation and health risks the broad range
of information presented in this volume makes it the definitive handbook on arthritis in haemophiliac cases and the management of related
complications

Technology Transfer and Management in Export Processing Zones 1990
the bpp study text provides a comprehensive treatment of the updated acca syllabus for p4 it addresses all learning outcomes and the higher
skills required in an integrated and practical way the material despite the technical nature of certain areas follows a practical common sense
approach with plenty of case studies and real life business examples the key points of each topic are summarised in a chapter roundup and
tested in a diagnostic quiz at the end of each chapter a question bank at the end of the book provides practice on exam style questions

Catalogue of the Illinois State Library 1894
water and thermal management of proton exchange membrane fuel cells introduces the main research methods and latest advances in the
water and thermal management of pemfcs the book introduces the transport mechanism of each component including modeling methods at
different scales along with practical exercises topics include pemfc fundamentals working principles and transport mechanisms
characterization tests and diagnostic analysis the simulation of multiphase transport and electrode kinetics cell scale modeling stack scale
modeling and system scale modeling this volume offers a practical handbook for researchers students and engineers in the fields of proton
exchange membrane fuel cells proton exchange membrane fuel cells pemfcs are high efficiency and low emission electrochemical energy
conversion devices inside the pemfc complex physical and chemical processes take place such as electrochemical reaction multiphase flow
and heat transfer this book explores these topics and more introduces the transport mechanism for each component of pemfcs presents
modeling methods at different scales including component cell stack and system scales provides exercises in pemfc modeling along with
examples of necessary codes covers the latest advances in pemfcs in a convenient and structured manner offers a solution to researchers
students and engineers working on proton exchange membrane fuel cells

Andrews Mangement Unit/Steens Mountain Cooperative Management and
Protection Area 2004
presents systems based theory methodology and applications in risk modeling assessment and management this book examines risk
analysis focusing on quantifying risk and constructing probabilities for real world decision making including engineering design technology
institutions organizations and policy the author presents fundamental concepts hierarchical holographic modeling state space decision
analysis multi objective trade off analysis as well as advanced material extreme events and the partitioned multi objective risk method multi
objective decision trees multi objective risk impact analysis method guiding principles in risk analysis avoids higher mathematics whenever
possible and reinforces the material with examples and case studies the book will be used in systems engineering enterprise risk



management engineering management industrial engineering civil engineering and operations research the fourth edition of risk modeling
assessment and management features expanded chapters on systems based guiding principles for risk modeling planning assessment
management and communication modeling interdependent and interconnected complex systems of systems with phantom system models
and hierarchical holographic modeling an expanded appendix including a bayesian analysis for the prediction of chemical carcinogenicity and
the farmer s dilemma formulated and solved using a deterministic linear model updated case studies including a new case study on
sequential pareto optimal decisions for emergent complex systems of systems a new companion website with over 200 solved exercises that
feature risk analysis theories methodologies and application risk modeling assessment and management fourth edition is written for both
undergraduate and graduate students in systems engineering and systems management courses the text also serves as a resource for
academic industry and government professionals in the fields of homeland and cyber security healthcare physical infrastructure systems
engineering business and more

Management of Convergence Networks and Services 2006-09-20
foodservice operations management concepts and applications is written for nutrition and dietetics students in undergraduate programs to
provide the knowledge and learning activities required by acend s 2017 standards in the following areas management theories and business
principles required to deliver programs and services continuous quality management of food and nutrition services food science and food
systems environmental sustainability techniques of food preparation and development and modification and evaluation of recipes menus and
food products acceptable to diverse populations acend accreditation standards for nutrition and dietetics didactic programs 2017 the
textbook can also be used to meet the competencies in unit 3 food systems management and unit 5 leadership business management and
organization in the future education model for both bachelor s and graduate degree programs

Prevention and Management of Cardiovascular and Metabolic Disease 2023-04-13
at present constructed wetlands for wastewater treatment are a widely used technology for treatment of various types of wastewaters the
international water association then international association on water pollution research and control recognized wetlands as useful tools for
wastewater treatment and est lished the series of biennial conferences on the use of wetland systems for water pollution control in 1988 in
about 1993 we decided to organize a workshop on nutrient cycling in natural and constructed wetlands with the major idea to bring together
researchers working on constructed and also natural wetlands it was not our intention to compete with iwa conferences but the workshop
should rather complement the series on treatment wetlands by iwa we believed that the exchange of information obtained from natural and
constructed wetlands would be beneficial for all participants and the time showed that we were correct the first workshop took place in 1995
at t ebo in south bohemia and most of the papers dealt with constructed wetlands over the years we extended the topics on natural wetlands
such as role of wetlands in the landscape or wetland restoration and creation and during the 6th workshop held at t ebo from may 30 to june
3 2006 nearly half of 38 papers presented during the workshop dealt with natural wetlands this workshop was attended by 39 participants
from 19 countries from europe asia north and south americas and australia the volume contains 29 peer reviewed papers out of 38 papers
which were presented during the workshop



The Management of the Haemophilc Arthropathy 2017-06-16
written by one of the leading experts in content management systems cms this newly revised bestseller guides readers through the
confusing and often intimidating task of building implementing running and managing a cms updated to cover recent developments in online
delivery systems as well as xml and related technologies reflects valuable input from cms users who attended the author s workshops
conferences and courses an essential reference showing anyone involved in information delivery systems how to plan and implement a
system that can handle large amounts of information and help achieve an organization s overall goals

ACCA P4 - Advanced Financial Management - Study Text 2013 2011-12-15
this book covers recent developments in the interdisciplinary fields of actuarial science quantitative finance risk and asset management the
authors are leading experts from academia and practice who participated in innovations in insurance risk and asset management an
international conference held at the technical university of munich in 2017 the topics covered include the mathematics of extreme risks
systemic risk model uncertainty interest rate and hybrid models alternative investments dynamic investment strategies quantitative risk
management asset liability management liability driven investments and behavioral finance this timely selection of topics is highly relevant
for the financial industry and addresses current issues both from an academic as well as from a practitioner s point of view

Laws of the State of New York Relating to Religious Corporations ... 1879
an increasing proportion of the world s poor is dependent on ngos for the support the state cannot or will not provide but little has been
written to analyze or guide best management practice which is so critical to their success managing for change addresses the key
operational issues facing ngo managers drawing lessons from the reality of southern ngos it explores areas such as the formation of strategy
effective ngo leadership the handling of donor relations staff motivation and development and the management styles most appropriate to
crises and change

Statutes at Large of the State of New York 1870
this book comprehensively addresses the sources of allergenic contaminants in foods their fate during processing and the specific measures
that need to be taken to minimize their occurrence in foods the book provides up to date information on the nine major allergens as well as
other emerging allergens and practical guidelines on how these allergens can be identified and controlled during production and processing
starting with an introduction to food allergens the book follows with sections on food allergen management during production and processing
guidelines for the processing of specific allergen free foods techniques for hypo allergenization and allergen detection and allergen free
certification



Water and Thermal Management of Proton Exchange Membrane Fuel Cells
2021-06-05
fruit fly diptera tephritidae pests have a profound impact on horticultural production and economy of many countries it is fundamental to
understand their biology and evaluate methods for their suppression containment or eradication area wide management of fruit fly pests
comprises contributions from scientists from around the world on several species of tephritids working on diverse subjects with a focus on
area wide management of these pests the first three sections of the book explore aspects of the biology ecology physiology behavior
taxonomy and morphology of fruit flies the next two sections provide evidence on the efficacy of attractants risk assessment quarantine and
post harvest control methods the fifth and sixth sections examine biological control methods such as the sterile insect technique and the use
of natural enemies of fruit flies the seventh section focuses on area wide integrated pest management and action programs finally the eighth
section examines social economic and policy issues of action programs aimed at involving the wider community in the control of these pests
and facilitate the development of control programs features presents information on the biology of tephritid flies provides knowledge on the
use of natural enemies of fruit flies for their biological control includes research results on models and diets used for the sterile insect
technique reports developments on the chemical ecology of fruit flies that contribute to make control methods more specific and efficient
reviews subjects such as holistic pest management and area wide management programs including social economic and policy issues in
various countries the open access version of this book available at taylorfrancis com books 9780429355738 has been made available under a
creative commons attribution non commercial no derivatives 4 0 license

Risk Modeling, Assessment, and Management 2015-07-15
in the first half of 2003 severe acute respiratory syndrome sars struck china including hong kong causing panic and claiming many lives the
unknown nature of sars at that time also jolted the economic growth of china and hong kong disrupted the social life of their citizens and
created much stress and strain for their political systems and governance like other major crises the management of the sars crisis provides
a good opportunity to examine the strengths and weaknesses of the political systems in china and hong kong from the outset scholars at the
east asian institute eai followed closely the unfolding of the disease in china particularly how each of the two societies coped with this
random external shock sars may or may not recur in the near future but the episode has offered a glimpse into the extent of resilience of the
two societies the quality of their political leadership the effectiveness of their political and institutional mobilization the crisis management
capability of their respective bureaucracies and the viability of their governance systems this volume is the result of an eai workshop on sars
in china crises and responses this book has been selected for coverage in index to scientific technical proceedings istp isi proceedings index
to scientific technical proceedings istp cdrom version isi proceedings index to social sciences humanities proceedings isshp isi proceedings
index to social sciences humanities proceedings isshp cdrom version isi proceedings cc proceedings biomedical biological agricultural
sciences contents the impact of sars on greater china economies j wong et al sars and china s political system y zheng l f lye local
management of sars in china guangdong and beijing h lai sars and the rule of law in china k zou healthcare regime change and the sars
outbreak in china x gu chinese scientists were defeated by sars c cao sars and freedom of press has the chinese government learnt a lesson



b he the hong kong sar government civil society and sars e thomson c h yow readership general keywords sars political systems political
governance china hong kong crisis management

Economic Report of the President 1967
part i 1 international financial management an overview 2 the international monetary 3 european monetary system 4 the global liquidity 5
international financial system 6 financial globalisation and the crisis 7 the financial accounting among countries and international part ii 8
foreign exchange markets 9 managing foreign exchange reserves 10 exchange rate theories 11 currency futures 12 currency options 13 the
international swap market 14 role of swaps in managing external debt 15 financial derivatives market a global perspective part iii 16 foreign
exchange risk exposure 17 the exposure information system 18 strategies for exposure management and techniques for foreign exchange
rate projections 19 exposure management 20 organisation of the exposure management function part iv part v part vi 41 international
taxation glossary selected bibliography index

Foodservice Operations and Management: Concepts and Applications 2021-08-23
a typical image of the making and administration of policy suggests that it takes place on an incremental basis involving public servants their
ministers and to a more limited extent a variety of interest groups yet much policy making is based on similar policy developed in other
jurisdictions and in the major international organizations such as the wto and the oecd in other words significant aspects of nationally
developed policies are copied from elsewhere in what is described as a process of policy transfer and learning hence studies of policy
transfer have pointed to a distinct limitation in most existing theoretical and empirical explanations as to how policy is made and
implemented through their neglect of the role of policy transfer and learning moreover policy transfer is not only a concern of academics but
a growing concern for governments the latter are concerned to improve the performance of their policy and several have placed a greater
more systematic focus on policy transfer as a means to increasing performance this book presents a variety of cases from differing national
and international contexts that enable a valuable comparative analysis that is absent from most literature currently available and that
suggest a number of exciting research directions with implications for policy making transference and implementation in the future

Wastewater Treatment, Plant Dynamics and Management in Constructed and
Natural Wetlands 2008-04-22
written by renowned experts in the field this book assesses the status of groundwater models and defines models and modeling needs in the
21st century it reviews the state of the art in model development and application in regional groundwater management unsaturated flow
multiphase flow and transport island modeling biological and virus transport and fracture flow both deterministic and stochastic aspects of
unsaturated flow and transport are covered the book also introduces a unique assessment of models as analysis and management tools for
groundwater resources topics covered include model vs data uncertainty accuracy of the dispersion convection equation protocols for model



testing and validation post audit studies and applying models to karst aquifers

Content Management Bible 2005-11-14
project practice has undergone significant changes requiring new ways of thinking about and managing projects the single focus on the
staged delivery of artefacts is gradually being replaced by a wider interest in stakeholders value benefits and complexity as a result there is
a growing interest in the development of practitioner capabilities grounded in the recognition that dealing with permeable boundaries and
unstructured situations transcends normative processes modern practitioners increasingly utilise deliberative and reflective approaches often
challenging received wisdom and traditional interpretations this volume provides a sampling of some of the best writing in the project domain
enabling readers to access a wider group of authors ideas and perspectives key topics covered include agility and programme management
planning people business cases contracts teams sponsorship collaboration strategy patterns context change and benefits the main aims of
the collection are to reflect on the state of practice within the discipline to propose new extensions and additions to good practice to offer
new insights and perspectives to distil new knowledge and to provide a way of sampling a range of the most promising ideas perspectives
and styles of writing from some of the leading thinkers and practitioners in the discipline

Innovations In Insurance, Risk- And Asset Management - Proceedings Of The
Innovations In Insurance, Risk- And Asset Management Conference 2018-09-14
pond aquaculture water quality management provides the most complete up to date account of water quality and its management in
aquaculture ponds it provides background information on the physical chemical and biological environment of pond aquaculture and
illustrates how the proper balance of these factors is the essential ingredient for successful production of fish and other aquatic animals
management techniques for the control of water quality and productivity include liming fertilization mechanical aeration water exchange and
the use of algicides and herbicides the authors examine the effects of pollution on aquaculture and the validity of current criticisms by
environmentalists pond aquaculture water quality management will be a great benefit to students extension agents policy makers
government officials and the commercial aquaculture industry

Managing for Change 2013-09-13
now in this fourth edition the facilities management handbook has been fully updated from the acclaimed previous editions continuing its
status as an invaluable resource to those working in facilities management whether just starting out or as seasoned campaigners and
practitioners information is presented in a clear and logical way offering easy to find advice and best practice information that s essential in
guaranteeing the safe efficient and cost effective running of any facilities function many sections have been completely revised such as the
chapters on complying with health and safety and property law other information on workplace facilities has been brought completely up to
date in line with legal compliance and strategic policies to create a reliable and accurate overview of the role of today s facilities manager



this up to date and revised handbook will be a key guide for the changing times that are ahead

Allergen Management in the Food Industry 2010-10-05
mainstay reference guide for wealth management newly updated for today s investment landscape for over a decade the new wealth
management the financial advisor s guide to managing and investing client assets has provided financial planners with detailed step by step
guidance on developing an optimal asset allocation policy for their clients and it did so without resorting to simplistic model portfolios such as
lifecycle models or black box solutions today while the new wealth management still provides a thorough background on investment theories
and includes many ready to use client presentations and questionnaires the guide is newly updated to meet twenty first century investment
challenges the book includes expert updates from chartered financial analyst cfa institute in addition to the core text of 1997 s first edition
endorsed by investment luminaries charles schwab and john bogle presents an approach that places achieving client objectives ahead of
investment vehicles applicable for self study or classroom use now as in 1997 the new wealth management effectively blends investment
theory and real world applications and in today s new investment landscaped this update to the classic reference is more important than ever

Crop Tree Management in Eastern Hardwoods 1994

Area-Wide Management of Fruit Fly Pests 2019-11-22

The SARS Epidemic 2004-07-29

International Financial Management (Text and Cases) 2014

Policy Transfer and Learning in Public Policy and Management 2013-06-26

Groundwater Models for Resources Analysis and Management 2017-11-22
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